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UM DEDICATES NEW BUILDING DURING HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES
MISSOULA Alumni and friends will join the faculty, staff and students of The University of Montana
School of Pharmacy and Allied Health Sciences in dedicating a new building addition during a
ceremony Friday, Oct. 8.
The 70,000-square-foot building is an addition to the Pharmacy/Psychology Building,
which was renamed in honor of its chief benefactor, L.S. “Sam” Skaggs and his wife, Aline.
The public is invited to attend the 2 p.m. ceremony.
The building addition includes a 250-seat underground lecture hall next to the Urey
Lecture Hall, pharmaceutical sciences laboratories and office space added to the south of the
existing building, as well as physical therapy and pharmacy practice space added to the north and
west.
The Skaggs Building addition provides much needed space for research labs and
classrooms, bringing the pharmacy and physical therapy programs under one roof for the first
time.
The Skaggs’ philanthropic organization, the Salt Lake City-based ALSAM Foundation,
contributed $5.7 million to the $10.4 million project. Skaggs also helped secure a $2.5 million
gift from American Stores Co., which recently merged with Albertson’s. The 1995 Montana
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Legislature appropriated $2 million for the expansion, while the rest of the money came from
faculty, staff, alumni and friends.
Skaggs’ association with Montana - the state where early in his career he worked in
family-owned businesses in Great Falls and Billings — intensified in the mid 1990s, when
American Stores Co. began funding scholarships for minority pharmacy students at UM.
“Mr. and Mrs. Skaggs’ commitment to assist western universities by increasing the
number of minority students entering health care professions has met with great success,” said
Dave Forbes, dean of the School of Pharmacy and Allied Health Sciences.
The Skaggs Building provides state-of-the-art facilities that will help foster collaborative
relations among pharmacy and physical therapy students at the undergraduate and graduate
levels. Faculty members will have laboratory space, which will enhance their ability to attract
external funding for research. Additionally, classrooms are now equipped with the latest
information technology to enhance learning.
In recognition of his contributions to health professional education and minority student
support, UM awarded Skaggs an honorary Doctor of Science degree last spring. In accepting the
award, Skaggs said, “Montana and its people were significant to the success of the company
over the years, and it has been our desire to reinvest some of our success back into the state and
the people who were so important to that success.”
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